
CLICK HERE TO SUPPORT STAGEBRIDGE AND
OUR 2017 FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN! So far, we've
raised $17,000 with $48,000 to go - will you help us

reach our goal? 

May 2, 2017

Register Today for Summer Classes and our
Performing Arts Camp!  

We're pleased to open registration for our summer classes and our 10th annual
Performing Arts Camp! Our summer session features short sessions of your favorite
classes between June 19 and August 31, including Singing with Scrumbly, Beginning
and Intermediate Tap with Lucia Fanelli, Dancing Through the Decades with
AeJay Mitchell, and Playback Theater with Martin Holtz. We are also offering some
great intensive courses and workshops, including an Introduction to the Meisner
Technique and Advanced Meisner Technique with Christie Maturo and Suzanne
Schmidt, the Shakespeare Sampler and an Acting Technique Workshop with Trish
Tillman, and a 7-week Guerilla Theatre course with Martin Holtz. Finally, we're
pleased to introduce our E.P.I.C. Storytelling Intensive with Olga Loya and Marijo -
it's the perfect introduction to or continuation of our storytelling program. Read on for the
full summer schedule. 
 
CLICK HERE to register for Summer Classes

 Camp this year takes place the week of July 10-14
from 9:30am-3:00pm, and features returning
instructors Ellen Robinson and Benjamin Pither
teaching "Bye Bye Birdie" in Musical Theatre; Jeri
Lynn Cohen leading three great acting courses in
Word for Word, Devised Theatre, and Monologue
Boot Camp; AeJay Mitchell teaching Hip Hop
Theatre; Storytelling with Jeanne Haynes; and
Playback Theatre with Martin Holtz. We're also
offering classes by new instructors Zoë
Francesca and Reid Davis. Zoë will be teaching
Writing in the Sand and The Event Poem, and Reid
will be leading Improv classes. The full camp
schedule is below.

CLICK HERE to register for our Performing
Arts Camp

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_05MgD5MM1pnV3QO1EsyDErHF3NOjxFfg_vfe11pqE2IgJRixIBcYWjkGWzsGnoBwdabfkzq7pE6--FMTXsWc1c_pG41ispccmiBSb8tydBMubRyNrjkkrbIMtKpI7f81qb3vsQDX2g8ohTSlq74tSoZnOy07m24JAbLQ3qq-i-25_28U-7jPlZMmOid9B3s_14JwNAP_FdSour3S2yxIVJEcmFoepirFumSApHLisshrfqCoPmwkSPhMlTBQh0Klw9O_KFPA4bVgDHtB4t074kQJLYf3fmkmjw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_01VxJbb9_wSBSv2uaZat6sc-oe9e5RC_RtsmOCFa3LV2EpByabx9Ql7jGSbTioDI3kJmhCtgc9iDq9JS6Lg9ypTbWeBk-MEn-qPfee3tPdaji_iLBUdAJAKRDhyrRKXR-vPgqGNjej2cRx_bZhkMxxWmAcNyX8RwWbrFFpI2ZdEu6xM4e4pw7Uh1-vTaRPL33fXKI2sh9gQGQPgEziXpvYIZBwFE6NRQbY416jUzctBGEmbMkDB-uTRiymWblN658iK2AaGhJJolQckLNufn_Ai5_pHP8fQS6gY3GWjY9Lh1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_0-dGbhXYHm0_DCr5W0i-beDu23qKAYgl2C8csMvYfiZA6FfKGZuwBaPECl5F3ijW-aIRlEOmF1nBJkHzGJLgm1kV60swhw7zvqwmeoMhlD9ylT3kcFKlZ7YQTYDwMzpmo51D9bieYMD7pNA77jNwSiYHP0gyaDOeYGO3KJ7oE2vx3lzVD-kn7Buci7U_uRweL6jHucRFHR7M-DNVwXlwG_1xh1hF0b0rU8Vb-PncXWhqI49LWVxf7-Dw_HMg5_gJ7h1kSuClqnRY0WBphdYsxQJqzZj_r9Bl7Rtv5rklB5Oy&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_0-dGbhXYHm0_3pBtBaTfvVw0zTfC0QDRtl9vI2dePLXjw16D-SBj-LDHCoOtQWQHvsnbJbgAxwofeG-mKXqzW6B8PGftFyIiLvPvMlnhxT6K5hWq0bSr66Adsr_n2Oe7GndVJV54gjiV9XF6KID5mCmIY4YPQPyfCW1P24Y8Dfdak9yR9C9ywMmqWuM6rVroeLbjWWzY3gc5Fe-xzAej6BX3PrMrbHlsTySRR3Cwa65VqqVwYeI4SggJCe2EUntWU7webW7WfLz65xHkKtdFo5tFI4vnpG2TMHgo8MVzO5Cj5_zXv4Lv6N22lZeOaQqsXNBWT600VJHsNA9Ye24QFd8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_0-dGbhXYHm0_is8ojlRD8J0YRnbuhBh20Wxtq9QjTjKHjI4_mvz54OoRAP1E3YIojFapQWqEQOlgTgbR2mnm9grmHn8IjgWTaJaj3g7cGg4hiXsfHjb3zHL2p9HxddzJIFxF_BI4_oUfVxD3ru-tJYDYqx-9HBAENeQZKF1frCZ43wNtXXQe8opbPNjjNseiGXM8PF7GYtREPOPKGWoGR9E2zBSdieC4CjyawtBug9qhJTqam0mxsWWbZS5aCw1oxwSsDTzP_FWTwEjeskCDiY2O-Nto3WsFBUvu7UB9jkg-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_0-dGbhXYHm0_pn_wWAzAlCy-qmE2CrMvR6YtHr-Xs6Hxr2OBwpgUQb8SMCMOic6E879jC6jwSNcwJUG81OeqgTjGF4zb83regn9pug1HDEZUmvl0GvmJJ3skMG2irMLwS35gGsgjV9EWzZ_GwL2iN5A3l0oZAVzQh4BQzK5fk4P8y2lbLo6GQlcRUHXHaGjII5FuQ2NluH6CaSGNeS_TkcOF45X1Yl77wHkrZm8yZarRGhYRMtbudNV9WsEt89cg_iKJ1wcMv2qUHHfgzZGRgooq12jnDuXKj7wJL9DoucQU&c=&ch=
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Performing Arts Camp
Class Schedule 

Session I: 9:30am-11:00am

Musical Theatre (meets Sessions
I and II) 
Join Ellen Robinson and
Benjamin Pither for selections
from the classic musical Bye Bye
Birdie. Students in this class will
work on ensemble singing and
choreography for the number
"Telephone Hour." This class is all
levels, and a great introduction to
singing and dance at Stagebridge.

Writing in the Sand 
In this class, taught by Zoë
Francesca, you'll create your own
story, scene, or tableau in a tray of
sand that you can mold and arrange
however you want, using 3-D
objects to represent characters and
settings. It's a bit like a grown-up
dollhouse; your unconscious will
take over and your hands will do the
work of the story for you. When
your scene feels complete, you'll
make written observations about
what you created and then turn them
into a story, poem, or essay. We'll
have the opportunity to share both
the sand trays and our writing with
each other. In the last class, we'll
take a look at whether there is a
larger story that unfolds individually
or collectively.
 
Word for Word 
Whether you're an avid reader, an
actor, or a combination of both,
check out Word for Word!
Instructor Jeri Lynn Cohen
brings fun and games through poetry
and stories, culminating in a short
performance! You can expect to
build skills in acting, improv, and
collaborative performance. This is a

Summer Class Schedule: 

Introduction to the Meisner Technique with 
Christie Maturo and Suzanne Schmidt
Tuesday June 20-Friday June 23, 10:00-4:00 
In this intensive workshop we will focus on Meisner's
approach to living truthfully moment to moment. We
will learn to take focus off ourselves and place it on
our acting partners. The result will be that we are
more present, less self-conscious, and find we have
to do far less work. No previous experience with
Meisner necessary. Maximum 12 students. $275
 
Advanced Meisner Technique with 
Christie Maturo and Suzanne Schmidt
Tuesday June 27-Friday June 30, 10:00-4:00  
This class will continue to build on the foundational
work learned in the Introduction to the Meisner
Technique class. We invite you to join us for the next
phase of the work that Meisner calls "emotional
preparation," in which students learn how to enter a
scene emotionally full. You will learn to deepen your
personal connection to the text and given
circumstances, as well as strengthen your emotional
availability. Furthermore, we will be discussing how
to break down a scene, analyzing it for beats and
actions. Students must have taken a class in Meisner
Technique at Stagebridge or elsewhere. Maximum 12
students. $275

Beginning Tap with Lucia Fanelli
Monday, 1:30PM-2:30PM  
Intermediate Tap with Lucia Fanelli
Monday, 2:30PM-3:30PM 
June 26; July 17-August 28 
Lucia Fanelli is a professional dancer who studied
tap extensively with San Francisco tap master Stan
Kahn and his protégé, tap virtuoso Sam Weber.
 Lucia studied ballet at Peninsula Ballet Theatre
School under its founding director, Anne Bena, and
jazz dance with Dancer Synectics Studio in San
Francisco. Her performance career is highlighted by
shows with Mason-Kahn, Peninsula Ballet Theatre,
Fascinating Rhythm Productions and industrial
shows, and backing up such performers as Bing
Crosby, Phil Harris and Julio Iglesias. Her teaching
experience includes teaching tap to children and
adults at Mason-Kahn Dance Studios and Peninsula
Ballet Theatre School. She currently assists with
movement classes for people diagnosed with
Parkinson's.  Lucia loves working with the students



unique class that you won't find
anywhere else. Dig into the
collaborative process of Word for
Word, as actor and creator.

Morning Improv 1
Learn the basics of improvisation
with humor and fun in games and
exercises that emphasize
spontaneity, cooperation and
storytelling. Embrace the unplanned
and unscripted with instructor
Reid Davis! Improvisational
techniques are helpful for actors
and other performers as preparation
and training and to develop
communication skills, creative
problem solving, and supportive
collaborative work.

Session II: 11:15-12:45 
 
Enticing Prompts for Personal
Storytelling  
We all have stories, but often can't
think of one to tell or how best to
tell it. In a joyful, supportive
environment, surprise yourself in
discovering memories made for
telling. With Jeanne Haynes,
explore story structure, gestures,
dialogue and your own unique
narrator voice.
 
Devised Theatre 
Taught by Jeri Lynn Cohen, this
class encourages actors to
collaborate as an ensemble,
devising work which reflects on an
overarching metaphor, question, or
theme chosen by the group. Create
short monologues and scenes based
on original writings and class
improvisations, then shape and
refine these moments into a
cohesive theatrical narrative. Come
participate in a world premier
theatrical event! This class is
appropriate for beginning and more
experienced actors. No prior
experience necessary-if you love
acting, storytelling, improve, or
working together to create, you'll
love this class!

teaching tap at Stagebridge and is excited to be a part
of this program! $75 single class or $135 for both
 
Singing with Scrumbly Koldewyn
Tuesday or Thursday, 10:00AM-12:00PM  
Tues: June 27-July 4, and July 18-August 29; Thurs:
June 29-July 6; and July 20-August 31
For singers, both experienced and aspiring, who want
to broaden their singing experience. The class
features group warmups and work on technique, plus
individual work with an emphasis on finding and
developing the real singer in you. Scrumbly is a
popular and well-known pianist, singer, performer,
teacher and the composer for many musicals,
including several Stagebridge productions. Maximum
16 students. $155
 
Dancing through the Decades with
AeJay Mitchell
Thursdays, June 29-August 10 10:00am-12:00pm  
Join Actor, Dancer, and Choreographer AeJay
Mitchell as he takes you through jazz dance styles
from the 1920's to the 1970's. From the Charleston to
the Twist to a bit of Bob Fosse, students will learn
fun combinations to some great American jazz
standards. This class is open to all skill levels, and
all you need to bring are your dancing shoes! AeJay
Mitchell is an educator, actor, singer, dancer, and
choreographer based in Oakland, California.      
Originally from Louisiana, he has been granted
opportunities to study, perform and teach for the past
decade across the United States. He trained in Dance,
Theatre, and Music at Wake Forest University in
North Carolina and is an alumni of Jacob's Pillow
Dance Apprenticeship Program where he took
classes from Monica Bill Barnes, Camille A. Brown,
Hofesh Schecter, and Barak Marshall among others.
He has also worked with dance theatre and
performance artists Yin Mei, Tim Miller, Joe Goode,
and the Architects. $125
 
 
Two Day Intensive Workshop in Acting
Technique with Trish Tillman
Tuesday, August 15 and Wednesday, August 16
10:00AM-1:00PM  
Build your skill set as an actor!  Whether you are new
or a seasoned actor, we will go deeply into how to
create a believable and compelling character through
the use of: Acting Technique (The Actor's Toolbox),
Intention, Imagination, and Physicality.  This is an
overview class designed to give you more tools to
access in your creative work. We will work with
monologues from modern plays. We will also have a



Morning Improv II 
Learn the basics of improvisation
with humor and fun in games and
exercises that emphasize
spontaneity, cooperation and
storytelling. Embrace the unplanned
and unscripted with instructor Reid
Davis! Improvisational techniques
are helpful for actors and other
performers as preparation and
training and to develop
communication skills, creative
problem solving, and supportive
collaborative work.
 
Session III: 1:30-3:00

The Event Poem: It's Happening 
The Event Poem form originated in
the 1950s and 60s as the poetic
equivalent of a "Happening" and
lends itself perfectly to
performance. This course, taught by
Zoë Francesca, will involve
learning the form, writing our own
event poems and then turning them
into performance pieces either
individually or as a group. This
class offers a chance to develop
writing and performance skills in a
supportive, collaborative, and FUN
environment.
 
Playback Theatre 
This class is designed for
beginners, as well as for advanced
students to act as mentors to
newcomers and to continue working
on classic forms. Playback Theatre
transforms audience members'
stories into theatre pieces right on
the spot through spoken
improvisation, movement and ritual.
In this class, led by Martin Holtz,
participants will experience warm-
up games, short forms and story
improvisation techniques that
capture the essence of this
interactive art form. Fun, challenging
and meaningful! Martin Holtz is a
founding member and associate
director of the Bay Area Playback
Theatre and has been a Storybridge

lot of fun finding out more about to make clear and
engaging choices in your acting. Come join!
Maximum of 12 students. $100

The Shakespeare Sampler with Trish Tillman
Tues, August 21-Thurs, August 24 10:00AM-1:00PM
 
In this intensive class, you'll get a crash course in all
things Shakespeare, starting with History and Text:
the Basics on Monday, Speaking Shakespeare: the
Sonnets and Monologues on Tuesday, Shakespeare's
Lovers on Wednesday, and finally, we'll end with
Shakespeare's Villains on Thursday. Shakespeare is
the most performed playwright in the English-
speaking world, and here you'll find out why. Open
the treasure chest of text, characters, stories and the
world Shakespeare wrote in to spend some quality
time with the man who created "the invention of the
human."  We will work with text from many of the
plays and become more familiar with the man and his
work. Max of 14 students. $155
 
Playback Theatre with Martin Holtz
Tuesdays, 2:00PM-4:00PM 
July 18-August 29
Playback Theatre transforms audience members'
stories into theatre pieces right on the spot through
spoken improvisation, movement and ritual. In this
summer class, led by Martin Holtz, participants will
experience warm-up games, short forms and story
improvisation techniques that capture the essence of
this interactive art form. Fun, challenging and
meaningful! Maximum 12 students. $125

Guerilla Theater with Martin Holtz
Wednesdays, 2:00-4:00  
July 19-August 30
Be an Artist Activist!
Utilizing improvization, sing-able parodies, short
prose and activist methods derived from Boal's
Theatre of the Oppressed, the group will create quick
satire/protest performances in public places that
speak out on socio-political issues. This is surprise
instant theatre meant to encourage, inspire and
protest. Speak out for the world you long for! Put the
mock in Democracy! Limit to 10 participants. $125
 
E.P.I.C. Summer Storytelling Intensive with 
Olga Loya and Marijo
Mon August 14-Fri, August 18

*See below for full description*  



Olga Loya

visiting artist for 7 years.

Monologue Boot Camp 
Bring a monologue and be prepared
to put it through the ringer! Bring an
original piece you'd like to
workshop or a favorite from a
classic play or performance piece.
Jeri Lynn Cohen will make sure
you're prepare for that audition by
the end of the week. This course
will help you build public speaking
skills, feel comfortable and natural
while delivering longer pieces, and
learn what to do with your hands
while you're performing.  
 
Hip Hop Theatre 

Develop an original piece of your
own using Hip Hop as your
foundation. AeJay Mitchell is an
educator, actor, singer, dancer, and
choreographer based in Oakland,
California. Originally from
Louisiana, he has been granted
opportunity to study, perform and
teach for the past decade across the
United States. He trained in Dance,
Theatre, and Music at Wake Forest
University in North Carolina and is
an alumni of Jacob's Pillow Dance
Apprenticeship Program where we
took classes from Monica Bill
Barnes, Camille A. Brown, Hofesh
Schecter, and Barak Marshall
among others. He has also worked
with dance theatre and performance
artists Yin Mei, Tim Miller, Joe
Goode, and the Architects. His joy
is spreading the love of
performance arts to students of all
ages and is honored to be working
collaboratively with African
American Shakespeare Company
and San Francisco Opera. When not
educating, you can see him on stage
at regional bay area theatres, where
he serves as company member for
the African American Shakespeare
Company, Black Artists
Contemporary Cultural Experience,
and Bay Area Musicals all based in
San Francisco, as well as dancing

E.P.I.C. Summer Storytelling Intensive
with Olga Loya and Marijo

Mon August 14-Fri, August 18
Full Day: $300 or One Class Only: $175
Full-day registration also includes a Friday workshop
with a master storyteller.
E.P.I.C. is a Stagebridge Performing Arts Institute
program in which students will have an option to  
commit to a two-year comprehensive storytelling
program OR take the classes stand-alone. Students
who complete the entire program will benefit from
completing an internship or final project, participate
in a program showcase and receive certificate of
completion. Students who complete this intensive will
be qualified complete the E.P.I.C. program. 

This course is open to:
-New students interested in joining the E.P.I.C.
Program in its second year. (Must complete full day
to qualify)
-Students who missed two classes in 2016-17 but
would like to continue in the E.P.I.C. program. (Must
complete full day to qualify)
-Students who missed 0-1 E.P.I.C. classes in 2016-17
and are anticipating missing 1-2 sessions in 2017-18.
(A half day makes up for one missed class, and a full
day makes up for two missed classes)
-New or returning students who are not in the E.P.I.C.
program but who want to take a storytelling intensive.

 
Games Storytellers Play
with Olga Loya
10:00-12:00 
This is a fast moving, fast
talking workshop, offering
ideas for both group and
one-on-one storytelling
activities. We will be
playing games with
storytelling and audience
dynamics. Be ready to
PLAY! This class gives
your storytelling muscles a great work-out, using
games and play to teach some tips and tricks from a
veteran storyteller. This is a unique offering that won't
come around again! Latina storyteller, performance
artist, writer and teacher, Olga Loya performs a mix
of Spanish and English to share traditional tales from
Latin America, as well as stories from her own varied
and colorful life growing up in East Los Angeles. She
performs and teaches workshops at a wide variety of



with the intediscplinary collective
"Portrait Makers" based in Oakland.
Please follow his work
@aejaymitchell on Instagram and
Twitter.
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Children reading c.1960 'Celebrating World Book Day'
 

Book donations needed! We're
looking for new children's
books to give to entrants to our
Grandparent's Tales Storytelling
Contest. Donate a copy of your
favorite book - we guarantee it'll
go to a good home. Drop off
book donations to our office, or
mail to Barbara Johnson,
Stagebridge, 2501 Harrison St.
Oakland, CA 94612.   

Stagebridge was founded in 1978 by
Dr. Stuart Kandell. 

Quick Links 
Like us on Facebook
Donate Now
YouTube
Review us on Yelp 

We are supported by
Adobe, Aroha Philanthropies, Arts for Oakland
Kids, Banks Family Foundation, Bernard
Osher Foundation, California Arts Council, City
of Oakland Cultural Funding Program, Clorox
Company Foundation, Dean & Margaret
Lesher Foundation, East Bay Community

locations, including schools, businesses, museums
and festivals, such as the Guadalajara, Mexico
Festival and the Jonesborough National Storytelling  
Festival. Olga was the recent recipient of the National
Network of Storytellers 2013 Oracle Award in The
Circle of Excellence.

Engaging Audiences: Interactive Storytelling with
Marijo  1:00-3:00 

 
Storytelling is a communal process, coming from the
traditions of the village and town square. Master
storyteller Marijo shares her experience and skill in
this lively and fun class. She'll focus on exploring
ways to connect with audiences, providing an
interactive and shared experience and moving the
story from head to heart! Explore personal stories as
well as folk and fairy tales. Marijo is an Actor,
Storyteller, Writer, and Arts Educator. She has been
performing for 20-plus years, & has toured her solo
shows throughout the US, London, Germany, and
Zimbabwe, Africa. Marijo has taught drama &
storytelling at schools in the Bay Area and many
states throughout the country. She was the storyteller
for the California Governor's conference on Arts in
Education and the California Arts Council Artists-in-
Schools.

SUMMER CLASS FAQS:
Register online at www.stagebridge.org
Call us at 510-444-4755
E-mail info@stagebridge.org
Register in person at 2501 Harrison St. Oakland, CA

Who: Adults ages 50 and older who want to check out
Stagebridge, learn performing arts skills from the best
teaching artists in the Bay Area, and meet a great new
community. No experience necessary to join! Beginners
and returning students welcome.
What: Our Performing Arts Camp is in its 10th year, and
Stagebridge has offered classes and other performing arts
programs for almost 40 years!  
Where: All classes take place at the First Congregational
Church of Oakland at Harrison and 27th Street. We're a 20
minute walk from the 19th St. BART Station, on the 33 bus
line, and have limited parking. Our classes are all ADA

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1114968673526
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_0wMT9tGGmuCC2eoK3wfWUL5-OwRiWRUoRRKqIUZ05wHlu9k_iiFEd4fOZRvZ871Q29EFn7OELqYDdVxlBTVrWZoevguNr22GH2jz8ByVI9297Jyz__TkbSQWx6jqI3PwzWxKbD9UV9pHpL25EOnuaydNkeqeBH1ZXGSCI0jt_IAF38gWOGpupNj7b7XDnrAZ1Q4R6BfOh-lP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_03g7CPjnShpXtovibCpEApDWVuBQfHqLZig3DWGZLJtfeY5b4AalBjEDyAIjS434Te_YMvoKA6wy15_LWrC1FpJ1BKsWNfJigTF9cR2KOTFbM_lIe9itL51osfQ6tz8upeQqxqEUWcHcpWAldQC3Xv2pvHojBrDXxC8TJ_LG8L3g5slOfjIzsZSo1VWI00n1bfLqwKmpNIwTvnTtdkVCI5nwqyKEC_k0omxZU5IdxQFLFXLj0iNcXPQjXZzx-iUFMjoCDIyxPOP1CP3wWtRmNgIy6mT9ZOm9-6bhKSXvOsyc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_0wMT9tGGmuCCiaY6SCVmxpjBNsyxXWZ4J-E___zAwogNFtItdwTepkAQLNFAfj6vsVh9KF42uwuSE5ptzUOqzvckaDlqV9lvQCtlFas6h0KcW09MdGmB2d5fdCjh6HheF7Mw_bqqLcXf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_0wMT9tGGmuCCowX__oZ4Jp1cmgR8etTAThODPsvsFagXoGYTir_h-RNYuL2dvAZcOUhSZIir7MJqDCB32d9qk9J7R1HaEsS3NQ75hVrUWlrhEfVvBlFeXmWG3ofyo70oz03YZvT80IT_icBSYkd-Exo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00133Ids0zoKfvkqDve_OvCih_OJEW4Zk3aOq-xg5EIbj4lEgNbmz6_05MgD5MM1pnV3QO1EsyDErHF3NOjxFfg_vfe11pqE2IgJRixIBcYWjkGWzsGnoBwdabfkzq7pE6--FMTXsWc1c_pG41ispccmiBSb8tydBMubRyNrjkkrbIMtKpI7f81qb3vsQDX2g8ohTSlq74tSoZnOy07m24JAbLQ3qq-i-25_28U-7jPlZMmOid9B3s_14JwNAP_FdSour3S2yxIVJEcmFoepirFumSApHLisshrfqCoPmwkSPhMlTBQh0Klw9O_KFPA4bVgDHtB4t074kQJLYf3fmkmjw==&c=&ch=
mailto:info@stagebridge.org


Foundation, May and Stanley Smith Charitable
Trust, Moca Foundation, San Francisco
Foundation, the Alameda County Arts
Commission, The Lowell Berry Foundation,
Walter & Elise Haas Fund, West Davis Bergard
Foundation, William and Flora Hewlett
Foundation
and donations from individuals like you!

Accessible.
When: Camp meets July 10-14, Monday through Friday.
We'll open our doors at 8:30 and breakfast and
announcements formally begin at 9am. Classes end at
3pm every day. Summer Classes have variable
schedules, but will not meet the week of July 10-14 for our
Performing Arts Camp. 


